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RETAIL CLOTHING.THE SACRED BOOK. A i 12G UITEAV’S FATE.It SC A PM or TWO CONYICTt.
Mow W. L. Brook» »H Ml Moore Mel 

•■I of Ike Cenlrol Ml—-Me of 
Tkem Ceplored.

Two convicts escaped from the central 
prison Tuesday evening. Their names are 
John Moore and W. L. Brooks. The 
latter was only received at the institution 
Tuesday, having been sent there for twenty 
three months for stealing a valise from the 
union station. Moore had 
months of a term for different thefts from 
Grand Trunk cars. While the convicts 
were marching to the chapel the two men 
slipped from the file and groped their way 
from the cellar to the kitchen and thence 
to the butcher shop. By. reaehing-through 
a small crevice they managed to posh back 
the bolts, and so escaped into the 
into which the door opens. Half an hour 
later their escape was discovered by a 
guard, who found the Hloom ajar. The 
alarm was given anil a posse started in pur
suit, but the convicts had such a good 
start that it waa difficult to find out' what 
direction they bad taken. Late at' eight. 
Moore was found in a loft near the old
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• o>annual Mcelles of Ike Upper lanniln 
Bible Society.

The forty-second anniversaty meeting of 
the Upper Canada Bible society was held in 
Knox church yesterday evening, Professor 
Daniel Wilson presiding. Among those on 
the platform were Rev. J F Stevenson, L 
L B, D D, of Montreal, Dr Caetle, Rev II 
M Parsons, W S Ilainsford, .1 M Cameron, 
John Potts, D D, and Mr. J George Hodg- 
ins. The congregation was fair in size, 
but it would undoubtedly have been much 
l inger bad the weather been propitious. 
The chairman in his address described the 
good effects of the society.

The forty-second annual report of the 
society was then submitted. From it some 
interesting information is gleaned. The 
lotal income of the society during its finan
cial year just closed, has been $28,852, 
.bowing a decrease of $321 as compared 
with :the previous year ; and the total 
i umber of issues 3i,S27, being 447 copie» 
b ss than in the preceding twelve months. 
The decrease in the number of issues is not 
m-arly as great as might have been expected, 
considering the remarkable dementi for the 
revised version of the new testament. The 
tolling off in total income is more than 
ticcoui ed for by the fact that money re
ceived in the shape of donations and be
quests has been $950 less than in 1880-81. 
The to .d issues of the society since its com
mencement is 1,179,105. There has been 
an en< uraging increase of $1350 in the or
dinal» free contributions to the bible cause. 
There are 405 branches and 15 deposi
tories on the list. The directors 
are glad to report at an increasing number 
of branches are forming sub branc 
holding meetings in surrounding Willises, 
or are at least endeavoring to canvass iyore 
thoroughly the outlying portions 
fields. The past year of the history of 
this society will probably be lone remem
bered by many for the great gap which 
death has made in the ranks of her vete
rans. Rev. Dr. LachlinjTaylor, A. T. Me 
ford, Dr. Ryerson, Alex. Christie, Dean 
tdasett and John Lowry have passed away 
niter years of zealous and faithful work for 
the society.

The following are the offiers for 
the year ; — Patron, His Excellency 
the Marquis of Lome, governor 
general ; president, Hon George W Allan ; 
vice presidents, Rev E Wood, D D., Alex 
N msou, J H Robinson, W A Baldwin, Hon 
Wm McMaster, Rev T S EUerby, Hon 
Oliver Mowat, Q C, George Buckland, John 
Macdouald, Rev W Jeffries, D D, Daniel 
Wilson, LL D, Rev Wm Reid, D D, Rev J 
U Manley, Right Rev I Hellmuth, D D, 
liiahow of Huron. Rev S S Nelles, D D, 
LLD, president Victoria university, Rev R 
V Rogers, M A, M Sweetman, Rev John 
l’otts, D D, Geo Hrgue, Rev John Gemley, 
Rev Professor Gregg, D D, Rev Professor 
McLaren, Hon John McMurrich, Hon S H 
Blake, QC, Rev Wm Caven, D D, principal 
oi Knox college, Right Rev T B Fuller, D 
D. bishop of Niagara, Rev E H Dewart, D 
D, Right Rev A Sweatman, D D, bishop of 
Toronto, Rev Samuel Rose, D D, Rev John 
H Castle, D D, Rev Edward Sullivan, D D, 
bishop elect of Algoma, Rev James P Sher
aton, D D, Walter B Geikie, M D. 

Treasurer, William McMaster.
Secretaries : J George Hodgine, LL D, 

and Rev J M Cameron, honorary secre
taries, Warring Kennedy, minute secretary. 
Robert Baldwin, permanent secretary.

Directors—Clerical—Rev J M King, M 
A, A H Baldwin, M A, H D Powia, S J 
Hunter, E M C Botte rill, J Burton, B D,
J ohn Hogg, J S Stone, B D, J B Clarkson, 
MA, TC Des Barres, M A, W S Black- 
stock, Robert Cade, A Gilray, W Stewart, 
D D, E Roberte, W J Hunter, D D, R W 
E Greeue, B A, H M Parsons, R Wallace, 
Professor Boy*, M A. Lay—James Brown,
J K Macdonald, Col Moffatt, S Rogers, 
Herbert Mortimer, John Harvie, Samuel 
Trees, David Higgins, Thomas J. Mason, 
Richard Brown, A T Crombie Thomas 
Lailey, Henry O’Brien, John Earls, Thomas 
Kirkland, John Gillespie, H E Buchan, 
M D, Chas Bugg, J C Copp Jas Jennings.

Stirring addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Stevenson and Dr. Potts. A collection was 
taken np for the society.

ne» hit Argument on 
KxcepMon».

Washington, May 10.—Reeil resumed 
argument in his bill of exceptions in the 
Guiteau case before the court in banc this 
morning. He mentioned a revision of the 
district code by two reputable lawyers in 
1858, which was never adopted by congress 
au^iacfrhi«hwl|f«k in the law upon the » 

jWsrtfctifm was met by a ■ 
ti<8. '* proposed to
bit foiir ôf live of the excep

tions. He discussed the evidence for the 
the prosecution ob jected to by the defence, 

a vigonanas argument against tile
aSaawSX that the opinion of the 

#ife *6r the defendant a.» to the
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former
latter's sanity which the court allowed her 
to give was based Upon facts it would be 
incompetent for her to testify to. He 
solemnly believed the prisoner to be as 
dearly a lunatic as any man ever tried. 
It was an error on the part of Judge Cox 
refusing to grant the prayer of defendant’s 
counsel asking the court to charge that to 
constitute sanity there must be not only 
discrimination between right and wrong 
but also power to follow discrimination 
Concluding, he appeals to the court to save 
the country, from shame and the judiciary 
from the disgrace of sending an insane man 
to the gallows. Adjourned.
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fort. Brooke is still at large.
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BRIEF LOCALS.

The executive committee meets at 4 this 
afternoon.

The dis-mounted police take their de
parture to-morrow. > >

The free postal delivery does not promise 
to be popular in Yorkville.

The people of Riverside want a couple 
more justices of the peace.

Two more new street oars arrived yester
day, making the total number 82.

Ten car loads of agricultural implements 
arrived here from Dayton, Ohio, yester
day.

Vhr
RAILWAY RIP F LBS.

It is said that Jay Gould has bought 
the Pittsburg Southern.

Mr. W. J. Spicer, superietendent ol the 
Grand Trunk, ia expected in the city to
day.
! Extensive repairs are being made on the 

Grand Trunk track between Toronto and 
There was no meeting of the water- Stratford, 

works committee yesterday for want of a j The idea of fast trains between St. Paul 
quorum. and Chicago has been abandoned for this

Three of her majesty's subjects were *aa*n?ar at k**f> 
caged at the western station last eight. jjr. W. WRÿte, district superintendent 
\\ lusky. y . <jf the Grand Trunk, went east yesterday

The man Dyke, who waa kicked by a on a tour of inspection, 
horse Tuesday, is suffering from concussion 
of the brain. ,~r'r ■ i

Judge Boyd will preside in the quarter 
sessions to-day. The grand jury were on 
their rounds yesterday.

The following additional licenses have 
Keen granted in East York ; Chas Thomas,
Yorkville ; Riahard Crewe, Norway : Wm 
Meek, Victoria square.

An immigrant family named Whitting
ton, five in number, were yesterday admit
ted to the hospital suffering from general 
debility. They are in a weak state.

A German immigrant woman jiad an epi- 
leptio tit in a eoach at the Yonge street sta
tion yesterday. She was removed to a 
hotel, and will go on to Gravenhuret to
day. ». ..- -

Mayor McMurrich, Aid. Scarth, J. K.
Kerr, Mr. Saunders and others had an in
terview with Hot. J. H. Pope at Ottawa 
yesterday relative to the forwarding of a 
number of destitute immigrants who hate 
arrived in Toronto.

William Parker of the fish breeding eW 
tablishment at Newcastle, passed through 
the city yesterday from Balsam and Hind 
lakes, where he deposited 45,000 young sal 
mon trout, and a number of young whitefieh 
and California salmon.

Detective Hodgins yesterday arrested 
Wm. Shepherd of Winnipeg,1 on a telegram 
charging him with fraud at Hamilton.
Detective Doyle came down from the am
bitious city last night and will take Shep
herd back there to-day.

Among those who left for Winnipeg on 
Tuesday last were the three sons and 
daughter of Mr. W. J. Bird, well known in 
this city. Mr. Bird has been in the North
west for some time. A party of friends 
gave them an appropriate good bye at the 
station.

The following building permits were 
granted yesterday ; For a two storey brick 
warehouse at the corner of-JoRo and Mer
cer streets, for Robinson A Co, cost $8600 
on the west ride of Parliament near Gerrari 
street, three two-storey brick - fronted 
dwellings for J A Elliott, cost $7000 ; also 
for J A Elliott ~ a two storey roughcast 
brick-fronted dwelling on Berkeley near 
Carleton, cost $1100 ; two-storey roughcast 
brick-fronted dwelling pu Berkley near 
Carleton, for J Holmea, cost $1100.

HARBOR NOTES.

Arrived. ^Armenia from Ogdeneburg. -•
Annie Faulkner from Oswego with coal.
The Sweepstakes left with lumber for 

Oswego yesterday.
Yacht Mystery of the Toronto yacht 

club fleet, newly rigged and overhauled, was 
launched yesterday.

An Injunction Against a Colonel.
Judgment was delivered at Osgoods hall 

yesterday in Vankoughnet v. Denison. The 
action was brought by Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Vankoughnet against Col. R. B. Denison 
and others to restrain them from building 
op Bellenve square on a lot opposite to his 
own house. This he claimed by reason of 
a covenant to that effect contained in Col.
Denison’s deed to Dr. Bo veil, from whom 
the plaintiff purchased the property.
Judgment was given in favor of the plain
tiffs, declaring them entitled to the in
junction with costs, and further ordering 
the removal of the honee already on the 
lot in question if the plaintiffs so desire.

I’elar and earned Analogous.
French colorists maintain that the laws 

of color and sound are analogous, a symphony 
in color bung not only possible, but capable 
of music interpretation. In music different 
keys, intervals, flats, ■ and sharps occur, 
also do they in color. A musician versed 
in the harmony of color, they say, can ren
der a portrait or landscape on the piano 
with as much ease aa the ordinary printed 
notes. The color organ gives an illustra
tion of this fact. The instrument is-built 
in a dark room, the light being admitted 
through apertures in which are colored 
glass, and all regulated by the manipula
tion of the keyboard. The music bv this 
means has a double expression, in sound 
and color.

, T
115 TO 121 KING STREET EAST,

THE FIGUREHEAD OF THE CLOTHING TRADE OF CANADA.
or

of their

Ol othmg ; by doing so they save 25 per cent.

A contract lor the shipment of 700 cars 
of wheet from California to Europe, via 
New Orleans, during May has just been 
made.

/

The snow sheds on the Central Pacific 
railroad in the Sierra Nevada mountains 
cost ordinarily from $8000 to $12,000 per 
mile, and in some cases as high as $20,000 
per mile.

Work on the Canada and Atlantic rail
way is progressing rapidly. It is expected 

in.the course

PHOTOQRAPHINO & FINE ARTSBISTORT opIfKNZANISM.

Where and by Whom the Organization 
was Inaugurated.

A ex-member of the fenian directory has, 
in Blackwood’s Magazine, what he evident
ly considers a very seasonable article on 
fenianism. The original body known aa 
fenian was raised by James O’Mahony and 
James Stephens. In September 1848,- the 
former raised a little band in Ireland, only 
to make a ludicrous failure in his attempt 
to gain justice for bis countrymen. He and 
Stephens then met in Paris and decided to wholesale quantities ; and that has com- 
make the United States the base of their petent tailor salesmen—such a house having 
operations, and, if possible, to engage the a large and varied stock to offer, the buyer 
union in a war with Great Britain for the can depend on the salesman selecting there - 
advancement of their ends. Stephens from a 
went to work in Ireland in 1857, but in leas 
than a twalvemonth his proposed nucleus 
of the republican brotherhood had been 
scattered, arrested and sentenced. O’Mah
ony ’s work in this country was better done, 
and by 1860 he had organized 130 circles 
with an average of 400 men each. Among 
them were such men as Gen. Shields and 
Col. Corcoran. In 1865 Stephens, then in
Dublin, assured the American party that A Deserted Mounted Police.

Ur.a. ™ ,.d otlnr ncklM. .J

R ,UtdlthJe.nH iffVêh nn^'kîv I in capturing the deserter after a few hours
But the end of such gaiety came quickly, gelrc£^ They brought him back in ig-
Rriri,h^nvemmentr.ïruck T fir^hlow «-cm=y to the new fort, and cast him into 
Brn rsh government struck its tiret blow, } the ' d room Stra’tton was Uberated
its “aff?gand‘the staff of"the broth'K! j shortly afterwards^and when a good oppor- 
Soon after the American party, the true ! tnmty afforded itself he agim disappeareJ. 
fenian brotherhood, depSTad O’Mahony ’ “ot been ^captured at a fate hour
from his office as chief. The body now j “"“f"1’ 
split into two factions, one cling to O’Ma- I 

bony and Stephens, and the other, called I Chicago, May 10.—The board of trade 
the senate party, electing Wm. Roberta to-day defeated by a close vote the proposed 
their president. In June 1866, occurred rule to prevent * ’corners’ ’ by making winter 
the fenian invasion of Canada, when 1100 wheat deliverable upon spring wheat con- 
of them under Gen. O Neil met the Queen’s tracts. The vote shows the board does not 
Own regiment of loront-o This brought the favor “corners,’’for a majority of noes were 
crucial moment in the history of the order, from non-speculative classes, who believed 
Forbidden actionon American territory, there » greater disaster would be precipitated 
was nothing for the professional” portion J than the one the new rule was intended to 
of the conspiracy but to fall in with Stc- J obviate, 
phens’ plan—"Atight for Ireland on Irish 
soiL” But immediately such bitter con
tentions arose among themselves that there 
was not a secret of the society that they did 
not themselves payuje. to»' the information 
of an amused and wondering world. Ste
phens went so far as to publicly fix the day 
on which tile “ Sunburst,” or fenian ban
ner, was to be ur furled on the green hills of 
Ireland. In January, 1867, they began to 
land at Queenstown, only to turn on those 
of their own number whose activity was too 
moderate Later in the year American 
fenianism attempted to land on 11i h soil a 
small vessel with men miJ arms, 
whole expeditionary force of 43 men waa 
captured, and a few of them tii..d and 
demned to various t< tins if imprisonment.
With the fall of fitrpens,- the failure of all 
attempts agaiu.-t. Ca ila, and the hopeless 
cruise of the Jnckmel brig, terminated for a 
time most of the visible manifestations of 
fenianism Since the commencement of the 
Irish land agitation American fenianism has 
vastly developed, having freed itself from 
the jealousies and bickerings which rent it 
te pieces after the failure of 1867, The or 
ganization may now be said to consist of 
but one solid body, in the hands of the Chi
cago convention—a delegated assembly 
liable to be summoned to meet together as 
occasion may arise or the necessities of the 
party demand. Last year there were re
ported 913 circles, having a nominal mem- 
bet ship of nearly 250,000.

The Fit »r a «oat. BIRTHS.
„ . Robertson—At 257 Sherbourne street, on 9tli

ready-made clothing that will fit him. Inst., the wife of J. Rpee Robertson, of 
For, if it is, there are many advantages to / "
be gained, among them time, cheapness, 
abeenee of trouble, and the 13k". The an
swer is that it all depends. Depends on 
,what ? The house from whom you buy.
For instance, take a house that makes up POSITIVELY FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, 
thousands and thousands of suits every 
year ; that employe scores of skillful and 
fashionable cutters ; that , has hundreds of 
•killful tailors and tailoresses in its employ ; 
that uses only first-class goods bought 
directly from the mills- and factories in

Is is possible tor a man to get a suit of {1,200 Worth of tight WOOa son.
the road will be completed 
of two months.

Arrangements are now so' near com
pletion that when the Lewiston and Queens- 
ton bridge over the Niagara river is com
menced, which is expected to occur inside 
ol a month, the first 
Catharines and Niagara railway will be 
turned.

AMUSEMENTS. I

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
ELECTRIC LIGHTManager.O. B. SHEPPARD,

sod of the St. PROF. CROMWELL’S i

ART ENTERTAINMENTSCANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIER

Rev. Robert Campbell of Montreal has 
Been elected moderator of the Presbyterian 
synod-of Montreal and Ottawa, now sitting 
in MontreaL

A fire is raging in Beloil Mountain 
forest, Quebec, the damage already been 
estimated at $10,000.

Mis. Dr. Tamblyn of Garafraxa died yes
terday from the effects of an overdose of 
laudanum which she had token for the 
toothache. Medical aid was summoned, 
but it was too late.

AMERICAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

■The public are respectfully informed that Prof 
Cromwell will visually and orally illustrate,

The First and only one yet in Canada will be

Open every Evening, Sunday 
Excepted.

ROME, THE ETERNAL CITY,
THIS THURSDAY) EVENING, May 11, 1882.

Paris, Friday—Around the World, Saturday" mati
nee -Romes of England, Saturday night. Admis
sion 50, 35, or 25 cents according to location. Box 
office now open. Doors open at 7.15. .begins

garment that will fit in every re- 
The salesman measures you whenspect.

you go in ; he sees what you want ; and he 
knows where to put his hand on just the 
very garment. Such a place is Oak Hall. 
It fills the bill in every respect. Those 
who have bought there once go back there 
again, and introduce their friends also. It 
fits ycu like an Oak Hall coat is passing 
into a proverb.

18.15.

Photographer,
K1SÜ ASP YONGE Sts. Toronto.

CIGARS.

Havana Cigar Store. RAILWAY BONDS

Five Per Cent First Mortgage 
Land tirant BondsChas. Leitz, brewer. New York, has 

assigned. Liabilities $75,000.
Theophilus R. Morrin, the oldest printer 

of Boston, died yesterday, aged 86.
Mrs. Scoville has arrived at Chioago, 

and Mr. Scoville has left New York for that 
city.

Jas. F, Freeborn, an old New York 
merchant and aa early abolitionist, died 
yesterday, aged 80.

Chambers, Philadelphia correspondent of 
the Now York Herald, has been indicted 
on a charge of libelling United States 
Senator McPherson in an article concerning 
the Peruvian company's claim.

A Wenlnl.
Mr. Boyle denies the statement first 

made by the Ottawa Free Press that lie 
down in Ottawa with some others arranging 
how the Catholic vote is to go in the next 
election. As far as he is concerned he 
says there ia not a scintilla of truth in it.

BAHAMAS PACIFIC BAHTM. M°CONNELL,
Principal payable in gold in 

Montreal October 1, 1931.
litcrest In Montreal» New York, or Lon

don in C16LD, April 1 and October 1.

Accepted by the Company at 110 
and Accrued Interest in 

Payment of Lands-
Krccired by the Government on Deposit 

From Ingaranee Fern panic»

Importer apd wholesale dealer in

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS. i

SOLE AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet’s (Reims) Celebrated 
Champagnes.

Dealers will do well when in the clt> to call and 
nspect the largest stock in the Dominio Over

' }

Corners In Chicago. A

ONE MILLION FOR SALK AT THE
Police t'onrt l ealerday.

John Shea, the wooden leg inebriate, 
was stowed away for fifty days.

Persons in the habit of swearing on the 
’-’reet should take warning by the fate of 
John Reid and Charles McCarthy who 
each got a month for this offence.

The complainant in the case of Margaret 
Rodgers, charged with stealing a bed quilt, 
did not wish to prosecute and the 
was discharged.

For having threatened to kilfMatilda 
A\ illiams, Ellen Holland w;is ordered to 
find two sureties of $100 each.

James Gallagher, the crank fixim Kansas, 
was put back until to-day when he will 
probably be liberated. It’s whiskey that 
ails him.

Wm F McKell was committed for trial 
ou a charge of attempted highway robbery.

Quern'» lug .Voles.
The regiment paraded at the armory 

last night. They were put through the 
manual and firing exercise and practised 
feu de joie. There will be two parades a 
week—Wednesday and Friday nights— 
until Queen’s birthday.

Corporal J. C. Gordon who left D 
pany to join the mounted police, was last 
night presented by his late comrades in the 
company with a gold mounted riding whip, 
and an address.

The preparations for the regimental 
entertainment at the Royal opera house 
Monday night next are well under way, 
and the affair promises to be a great sue- 

There will be a full dress rehearsal at 
the theatre Saturday night.

BAHK OF MONTREALCigars (Imported and domestic) at prices, from six
teen dollars and upwards.

was
2-4-6 ZMEETINOS:

M. MCCONNELL,
40 <€• 48 King St. East Toronto. .

fry HE ADJOURNED GENERAL ANNUAL 
A MEETING of the Canadian Steam Usera Insur- 

ante Association for the election of directors, Md 
for other purposes will be held at the head ofhv 
of the association in the Mechanics’ Institute 
Toronto, on Tuesday the 16th day of May, 1882, a‘, 
12 o’clock noon, by order

hat

KAbusing live Stock lu Transit.
Boston, May 10.—Great abuses are re

ported in bringing cattle here by the rail
roads. There are a large number of dead 
arrivals taken from overcrowded cars. | 
The quality of the meat ia also greatly de
teriorated.

• Big Trade Sale.
Messrs. Hughes Brothers' intend holding 

a great trade sale of over a half million

EPICUREAN
woman

TURTLES I A F. JONES,
Secreuiy.dollars worth of staple and fancy dry goods, 

millinery, etc. The sale will commence 
on Monday, the 15th inst., and continue 
until the whole stock is sold.

j. AFINE PRINTINGl

Another I.iye Turtle, the largest yet Im
ported, on show at Cleghorn’s to-day.

The American Traci Society.
New York, May 10.—The annual meet-

Full par
ticulars as to terms, railroad fare, &c . will 
appear later.

THE TAYLOR PRINTING GO. TClug of the American tract society was held 
to-day. 86,114,600 pages of literature was 
issued the past year, an increase of 12,000,- 
000 pages over the proceeding year. The 
receipts were $379,000 ; expenditure, 
$373000.

VTURTLE SOUPA Heavy Halt.
An action is pending at Osgoode hall in 

the queen’s bench division, brought by 
one Codd against the Manitoba south
western colonization company railway t«« 
recover from them $250,000 for commission 
and serv.cesrendered to the company in sell
ing debentures in England, and in other 
ways. A motion was made yesterday 
morning to extend the time for defending, 
as the officers of the company are scatt- rod 
over the province. The motion was cularg-

143 BATHI RST STREET, 
TORONTO.

J. Young Taylor (late with 
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers) 

MANAGER

Becks 
IA ho 
west.The FRIDAY and SATURDAY at’

JEWELL & CLOW’S,eon-

smm p
* toba

PREMIER RESTAURANT,

5(1, 58 and 60 COLBORNE ST. vÜ
2 o’

(

31com* MUNICIPAL NOTICE- RENOVATORS. ÿ which
street,N. P. CHANEY & CONOTICEed.

Fatal Dakiage by a Hurricane.
McAlliste*, Indian Territory, May 10. 

—A hutrieane on Monday night demolished 
all the buildings of the Coal Mining com
pany, kil.ed eight people and wounded 
forty others. Serious damage was done 
also in other places. The wires are down 
in all directions, pud there are many wash
outs on the railway.-.

Later.—Seven people were killed, and 
four fatally, eleven dangerously and thirty- 
nine more or less hurt. Fifty-eight houses 
were demolished, and thirty others badly 
damaged. The cyclone cut through the 
timber like a scythe through grass. The 
damage to the Osage coal and mining com- 

' ' e. The population of the settle- 
. The suffering is great.

r SS19 hereby given that the Council of the Corporation 
of the Cit> of Toronto will, in nurauance of sections 
661 and 662 of the Municipal.Act, as amended by 43 
Vic Cap. 27; 44 Vic. Cap 24 and 46 Vic. Cap. 23 
Statntes of Ontario, pass a By-law to provide money 
for acquiring the land taken for opening

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS D*cess. RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly attended to. New feather 

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of 
mattrasses. CHEAP.

rentos

Eastern Avenue, Eastward('Diversity Intelligence
At the late meeti P°1„ "g of the senate of

Toronto university, Rev. Principal Caven 
and the Rev. D, J. Macdonnell, who 
have been reappointed by the Ontario gov
ernment for the next three years, took their 
seats. The third retiring government ap
pointee, Mr. Justice Patterson, was also re
appointed.
on^\th,e same meetinS a petition from over 
-W students, signed by many honor men,
XESE* !,rai'mg for the abolition of

A long-lived Warbler.
A canarie bird given to Mrs. Mnnsie of 

Uxbriuge, by her sister, Mrs. McDougall, 
twenty-one years ago. died this week. The 
bitd was an exceptionally fine singer, even 
at such an advanced age, and lived far be-

from Leslie street, as estai,Ii.hcd by By-law No. 
1127, Kissed by the Council on the 21st day ol NO
VEMBER, A.D. 1881, and for assess ng arid levying 
the amount thereof on the real propertv benefited 
thereby, unless the majority of tile owners of such 
real proierty representing at least one-half in value 
thereof, petition the council of the'said cor|K>ration 
of the city of Toronto against such assessment within 
one month after the last publication of this notice 
which will be ou the 18th day of May, JS82. ’

' H- J.'IfILL. 
Acting City Clerk:
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RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

DICK AND RUBEyond the number of years usually reached 
by birds of this kind. PRcpa

mation
TLYEL.

I Beg to inform their friends and public generally 
removctl to their spaciously fitted 

Si IAVÏNG PARLORS, No. 22 KING STKEE8 EAST, 
wniub have been fitted up in the most modern style, 
including baths, &c.

)
iront well. t. May. „ Snbdned.

-iürszxzxz jsxvdxL sur «S jsS SSSfS» 1», u „/,h. ™ .1.. • •"»»- «°™—au-w. Kit", bï." .S K “ d-‘i'
Oliver, though the resemblance is not strik- ---------------------------- —‘---------------------- ■
jog. Oliver never smiled, no&r joked ; Kw\“^7^Tt^ed and night

c pro essor is always smiling and ever thirty-six sailing vessels and fifteen steam- Andrew Morrisou (colored) who suspected 
making dry jokes that were current in the ers, including missing ones, are reported Rev. Alfred Browa (colored) with at- 
time of Oliver. Besides the twinkle in his lost during March. tempting to win his wife’s affections, struck
eye the professor has another weakness not __________________ Brown with a cane in front of church.
possessed by Oliver : he is given to smoking Proregallon of Parllameni. Brown shot at Morrison and missed him.
fifteen cent cigars himself, and giving his Ottawa, May 10.—Numbers of senators Brown was jailed,
trieods three-lor*fives. But the professor and members ate leaving for home. It is Assassination» in

True Bine om,shtues before jm audience as he takes them considered certain that prorogation will " m xt i n .
The following officers of the grand lnd„, throuKh a uomtx’ry by the aid of hie collec- take place-on Tuesday or Wednesday next. , y,] Man'eI f,oset-

i.f Grange true blue, were idoi-taTat Brenl t,™°'vieW‘' x -ast night, for instance, one 1 ------------ --------- — stdent ot .Santa Clara was recently aMuct-
lord fur the i-nsuirn, vnu ■ W F i n ' Wlth the aid of tU.” professor made the tour "*»>enlor Dead. ed by desperadoes, who demanded a $2003
Guelph, grand master • H u i of Switzerland, ,a w its beautim and its Cohoes,N. Y., May 10.— Henry Dawson, ransom. Although the family paid $1000,
■ onto, deputy graud master K sublime sights, withn at the cost, the labor aged 65, who invented and began the manu- all they could raise, He wa found brutally
London, grand chaplain •'J H Smith v?Ili ^« hardships of a real visit. The facture of the knitting needle in Cohoes murdered.
Hamilton, grand secretary - H h‘«<‘jokes of the profess.»’’ made last night twenty-five years ago, died this.afternoon. DonOg April, twenty-four assassinations

> grand treasurer. Pott Hone in , i„,., i ab?nt Swis* cheese and $>i»s goats, were His trade mark is known in every manu- occurred lu the streets ol Havana. Per-
us the next plan I,f meotii,.. ■ I ■ t ri quite innocent and faroP&Kr to the ettdi- factoring place is the United States and : eons are being daily wounded by ruffians

i I cnee. • ” I Canada. j to an alarming extent.

City Clerk 'g Office.
Toronto, Mav 11th 1832. 11-18

ClMylug Merer Thief.
Keddy Crawford better known as “ 

mar., Crawford, was arrested and lodeed 
in| the western police station last night 
charged w.th stealing Dr. Archibald’s horee 
and buggy I he doctor left his horse and
buggy on L Diversity street, when Crawford 
took possession of the rig. He drove 
around the city in the afternoon ami was 
caught about 7 o’clock. He will likely he 
charged in the police court this * 
with “ horse stealing. ’’

ANrR. JABKSON, P.H.DCM.
R. CUSTALOE, T A.F O.C.A.456EDUCATIONALBum- treatmen 

ceipt of 
weaL ToLIME-Toronto locution- Society.

XuinvczE iGout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Paint and Aches.

Applications from ladies and gentlemen for 
admission to above society will be received by the 
undersigned till the lOtli May next. (vuurt llq

n
some bill 
GEO. EM

BEST IN f HE DOMINION

lAT
morning

MEMBERSHIP LIMITED. EDWARD TERRY’Srr f J 000 
b To8.» Ccorgp Street. 35t. b. browning-,,u-a..

President.
a re- l R. LRWIS,

Lecturer
Ko Preparation on earth aqnole 8r. Jacobs Oil 

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails hut the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents» and every one suffering 
with pain can hart cheap and positive proof of itr 
claims.

Directions In Have» languages. u
SOLD BY ALL DBU60IBT8 AMD DEALERS 

IS MEDICINE.

184
par;SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !TORONTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION;

US Bond Street,
«MS»?», 1EÏÏS.-Ü

Teacher of Elocution In Mrs. Nixon's

11 1 ublic and Drawing-room Re ulinTs

tie vans»
CJUDll 

price 
street bet

; ,|i ^

nh^3L troro aild flui8hl d

JEROME JACOIES,
BUiIDBK,-«r. IX1VIS

A.VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A* t>E LOTlIINIERi:,

Que» :c.
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